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THE COMMANDING OFFICER'S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE:
baa ecolne

Aswe come to the close of a memorable year in the history of theRegiment I would like to convey to all ranks my 'sinceré appreciation for your
cooperation in making it a most successful year and extend to all

members of
The Regiment and their families a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

G.A. Fraser, Lt. Col.

alds oWHY CHRISTMAS?

to
Christmas has a wonderfl meaning, significance and rpose.inthe midst of the festivities attendant apon it every year, we are apt to

lose that. Without fail, as it comes round, somebody points that out to ns.

It is so commercialized that the real purpose and meaning of giving ispervertedand lost altogether.
The Santa Claus legend is wonderful and should never be covered over,

Children's minds grasp in story and legend the wonder and happiness of the real
spirit of Christmas which is the spirit of giving, Essentially it springs from
our Christian belief in the gift of Christ. As God gave Him for men's salvation
sowe commemorate and symbolize that sapreme gift in our gifts to others. The
word "Christmas", of course, is a combination of two religious words - "Christ"and "Mass". It is the festival of Christ and hence should be the most joyous and
happiest event in our Christian year.

But Christmas really is the happiest time for children, All the eventsand decorations, customs and gifts bring real joy to them. On Christmas morn-
ing the children's faces reflect the wonder and mystery, the happiness and:

real pleasure and the sense of security which the love of a Christian home can
provide.
ful gifts, The colour, brightness and festivity of Christmas Day in a Christian
home should be linked forever with the real Christian meaning of this happiest
of all festivals.

Sometimes,

Santa Claus came mysteriously while they slept and left them wonder-
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"THE DAY"

The celebrations of "The Day" were most successfull.November 30 is a
date to be conjured with because it is St. Andrew's Day and St. Andrew, being
the patron saint of 6cotland, that date is assured of adequate recogniticn
wherever there are Scotsmen throughout the world of civilized men,

Toronto has a large number who are native sons or who clain allegiance
because of their parentage. It seems that the Scots and Irish have emigrated

insuch numbers to Canada as to give it certain characteristics peculiar to
this strong race (for, after all, they are one race), It is no accident that
Canadians on leave in Britain during the war found that Scotland was a most
congenial place.
reminded then of life at home.

The quality of denocracy and the friendliness of the people

The celebrations of Scotland 's Day this year were adequate and very well
arranged beginning with the Reginent's Annual Ball on Friday, November 27 at
The Royal York Hotel. As usual this was largely attended and everybody enjoyed
hinself and herself from beginning to end, The Mess Dinner for the officers
and ladies weas a pleasant prelude. There was almost continual Scottish dancing
for all who enjoy it and the division of the Pipe Band into two sections under
Piper Major Dewar and Pipe Sergeant Stewart respectively was an ingenious and
happy arrangenent.
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Briethaupt were received at the appointed hour by
Col. and Mrs, Marshall, Brigadier and Mrs. Haldenby, Lt. Col, and Mrs. Fraser,
and Major and Mrs. John M. Catto, Major Catto is president of The St. Andrew's
Society.

On Sunday, No venber 29 a large nunber of the nenbers of The St. Andrew's
Society attended the norning service in Dovercourt Road Presbyterian Church,
Major Catto read the lesson and The Rev, Ross K, Cameron, one of the Society's
four chaplains preached the sernon,.

The physical stanina of Scots is an amazing fact ! The.

Then on The Day itself the St. Andrew's Society Dinner was a memorable
event. The Ode to the Eaggis was recited by Frank Janieson in his own ininitable
style. The precious "chieftain of the puddin' race" was born aloft on the sturdy
shoulders of Mr. Wignore, R.S.M. of the 48th and Mr. Turner, president of the Ser-
geants' Mess. These were the sturdy "rustics, haggis fed" referred to in Burns!Ode.

Ma jor Catto presided at the dinner and the toast to "Canada, the land we

live in" was nost admirably proposed by Mr. W. M. V.Ash and responded to by
The Hon. Mr,Justice J. Keiller Maciay, D.S.0., LL.B., General Sir Neil Ritchie,G.B.E., K.C.B., 3.S.O., M.C., preposed the toast to "The Jay an' a' Wha Honour
It" and the response was nade by Mr. Leonard W. Brockington, C.M.G., 2.C., LL.D.
This, of course, was the address of the occasion and was one more of the superb
expressions by which Mr. Brockington has become recognized as one of Canada 's
greatest speakers. His wide knowledge, his finished form of expression and his
intellectual integrity are the narks of this outstanding Welsh-Canadian.
audience rose to its feet at the conclusion of the address and continued itsapplause for long minutes. The thanks of the Socisty and its guests was expressed
by the Vice-Presidents, Mr. Dorald

I.
MacLeod and Major George A. McGillivray.

For the first time since its presentation the very large flag bearing the
St. Andrew's Cross was hung behind the head table.
gift bringing before our ninds in its symbolism the whole colourful, heroic
pageantry of Scottish history.

These were the events in celebration of Scotland 's Annual Day and, with Mr.
Brockington, we, too, hope that some day Canada and Scotland will be so closelyjoined in spirit and fact that there in the land of nists and mountains and glens
and strong, courageous, freedom-loving people Canada's national holiday may be

celebrated,

The

This isa plendid and welcome
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TWO CADET
S

FROVE THEIR CITIZENSHIP:

Recently the molestation by nunbers of lawless
citizens and the disregard

by others of the difficulties involving arres ts and refusal
to help police

officers has caused law-abiding citizens
considerable concern, The following

is
a refreshing incident which proves the value to every

boy of cadet and arny

training. They are to be highly
connended for their prompt, resourceful action,

Arecent robbery comnitted in downtown Toronto,
was observed by two nembers

ofthe 48th Highlanders,
who showed exceptional initiative by trailing the rob-

ders to a Hotel, where one kept guard, and the other
phoned the police.

thieves were arrested and over
$500.00 in cash was recovered.

Cadet Sgt. Don Waddell, and Cadet/Cpl. Robert Thornhill, have received

suitable recognition by the Mayor of Toronto,
who presented them with a Bulova

Wetch a piece, suitably inscribed on behalf of the City.
The Toronto Police

further rewarded them with a gift of money, as did the person robbed,

The

THE R.S.M.'S MESSAGE:

To all ranks onduty at the 48th Highlanders' Ball, Major
MacIntosh

expresses his sincere thanks for a job well
done.

The R.S.M. must have had some Naval training "the silent service" is
terse and to the point or is it? That may be another of the myths which

guide us,-Editor.
The Falcon welcomes to its pages the following contribution from our hard-

working, efficient Quarter-Master, Capt. Ed. Ruthven, It's quite conceivable

that heretofore he has been too busy to write something but recently we put him

right on the spot and inan anazingly brief
time he came across with the fol-

lowing splendid account of his work in Q.M.Stores.
We hope he will be a regular

contributor in the future.-Editor.QUARTE
R

MA
S

TE
R

STORE
S

Boots, bottles water, belts and braces. Cans water, cartridges, carriers

and caps--goggles, greatcoats, gloves and guns--shovels, straps, spanners and

skirts (CWAC)! That's theQ.M.Stores. With the close of another year we put

down our brooms, hide the rifle bolts again and look
back at a long string of

inspections that kept us on the bit for the past six months.
One would venture to say that the 48th Eighlanders are

the most inspected

Unit in the Canadian Army.
Things are such now that you can eat off our floors

and shave in the brass work at any time.Ed Provans even ten minutes after the last recruit
has gone.

Ofcourse, we can't always give perfect fits as stacks
do run

down.

story goes that early last week a new recruit was stripped on the parade square

when he failed to salute a Captain. The Captain pulled him up pointing to his

own shoulder, "Well! Haven't you noticed this uniform !" The bewildered lad

replied as he fingered the officers

'
jacket, "Gee! did you get a good fit

should see the one I got "Another year has gone
something different but at least interesting,
turning and with the continued co operation of all ranks we shall.

When the last one has left and the swing doors are silent.
You'1l find the

stores still with their funnels, face pieces,
flags and forms

pliers and pullthrough shoes, screwdrivers, 6-pounders and
stockings (CWAC).

The clothing stores now look like
The

you

Each one brings

It is our
job to keep the wheels

we look forward to the new one,

pans, pouches,
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SERGEANTS MES
S

rage We were fortunate to have Lt. Col. J.R.0. Counsell as guest speaker at ourannual Dinner. Despite the humorous vetn running through his all too brieftalk, Col. Counsell managed to put across a very impressive message. Remarks
such as he made give the older menbers of the Mess cause to think and to ourjunior sergeants offer inspiration.

CSM 0.P.Ardagh, M.B.E., who has now completed fifty years continuous servicewith the Reğiment was presented with a radio as a token of the esteem in whichhe is held by the Mess. Congratulations Plug as you enter your second half
century with the Regiment.

Aspredicted we were successful in defeating the Argylls! in a bitterlyfought game of baseball (socalled).
standing stare with the Leafs.
water boys.

The Regiment lost a very good soldierwith the retireñent of CSM

I.J.

Jack Cooke, could use some of our out-
That is unless he has a full replacement of

Fullerton.
active connection with the Mèss but hope to see hin as a continuing member for

We
are sorry indeed

CSM Fullerton was compelled to sever his

many years to come.
Ashoot was held Sunday, Novenber 22 with the Sergeants of the Queen'sOwn Rifles. To our great disgust we lost.Afull turn-out of all nembers, active and continuing, is urged for ourRemenbrance Service New Year's orning. Last year was the best yet - let'sFollowing the service Open House will be held in the Mess at which timewe will entertain our officers.
Merbers are reninded duee can be paid on that day.The Sergeants Mess Ball will

be held in the Royal York, Friday, February 12.
All ranks eare invited to attend. Tickets nay be obtained from Company represent-
atives. ener ted satoaos afiwAnd now Seasons Greetings and a Guid New Year to yies and a'.safeges

THE PIPE BAND

rel Since last issue, we victimized the Toronto Scots Pipe Band in our firstcribbage neet of the season

isno truth to the rumour that Piper Jin Cruickshank put knock-out drops in theScottish's Coca-Cola.

and right in Fort York Armouries, too! There--
We won this one on our merits.November l14th was the occasion of our final get-together for the season atthe Long Branch Hut.

organization of the affair and we would like to thank all the volunteers who
pitched in and helped make the evening a success.The Officers Ball on Novenber 27th saw the Pipe Band split in two sothat continuous Highland Dancing night be featured in the main ballroon.gave rise to some friendly rivalry between "A" and "B" Bands, members of "B"Band claining that "B# stood for "Best" and "A" for "Awful".

With the Highland Battalion of the 27th Brigade now home on leave we havehad recent visits fron three ex-nenbers of our Pipe Band, Keith Lee, Bob Taylorand Henry Marr. Bob brings us word of another ex-piper Bern Hardy who is nowserving with the Kenya Police in Nyeri, Kenya, having recently completed fiveyears as a piper in the Scots Gusards.
The Band Room, if presont plans naterialize ghould be sporting a "new look"by New Year's Day.

ştart looking for that punch recipe.
Keep these dates in mind: January 16th, The Annual Pipe Band Dinnerat the War Anps Club;

York.

Once again Corporal BillElms did a fine job with the

This

Speaking of New Year's Day reminds us that we 'd better

Dance
The Annual Pipe Band Ball at the RoyalFebruary 21st

Best wishes for the holiday season from The Pipe Band.
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THE CADET CORPS

toode Highlanders sons nake goo
dCorps and thẹwhole regiment would beglað to

see large numbërs of boys,

14 years of age, enlisting.
Good training awaits them, Report to Capt. -Greshan,

0.C. of Cadets any Tuesdäy and Friday at
8 p,n.at The University Avenue

Arnouries.
"L On Decenber 8 the

Corps will enter a shooting competition
with the cadets

ofPort Credit High School at
thếArnouries.

each Corps. s/M.Len Falconer, the noving spirit of the 48th Highland, rs
Rifle Association, kindly donates from at association

4 silver spoons to be

given to the best 2 shots in each tean, This is very much appreciated
by the

Corps and The Reginent.

aa The Cadets will hold their
Christnas Party with movies, entertainnent and,

eofčourse; FOOD at the 48th Menorial Hall, Church Street onthe
evening of

Decenber 19. Don't niss this !

i-cadets. The officers and N.C.O,S of the

tean of 6 will
be chosen from

atigatteele deiw
binaone of the

men who has the success and welfare of the whole
Regiment and

The 48th Association at heart isFrank Janieson
who has seen nany years of fine

soldiering and who was, during World War 2, R.S.M.

wehave had fror him inthe Falcon and
we 'would welcore many more articles fron

one who writes from long experience and deep interest. Sorry we can't print the
excellent picture of Frank addressing the Haggis at the St. Andrew's Dinner

whichappeared in the newspapers the next day.

The following is the first

It
was a good one. a

THE48TH
HI GHLANDER'
S

ASSOGIATION

Theclub
has had a very successful season, first event being the

Church

Parade to Padre East's
Church in Islington, the following

Saturday, Arnistice

Dinner, there being a large attendance at both
events, also the Parade to the

Menorial in Queen's Park.
elected again for

19544 with one or
Rocording Secretary. Coning events are the Big Hogemany

Dance on
New Year's Eve,

also there is
going to bea Burns

'
Supper in January sò keep these dates open.

nOur genial Secretary
George Lovegrove has had & short spell inthe hospital

m
o

but I understand is about
due to start work again.

We

all wish
George a

speedy recovery. bor
President Shepperd the Executive and allnenbers of the

Association extend

the Season's Greetings to all readers of
the Falcon,

hetbioe bO08
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Executive Menbers for 1953 were re-
nges: One being Wally Moore as

Most, of

S
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w

wet
ereorgbycemeeosthpopesi-ADDneep.otppebeSE bogod

be5Congratulations are in-order for L/Cpls
Metcalfe, Scott and Henry who ro0

received their long waited-for first stripe.
The welcone nat goes out this month for Granger;

Thenson, Milroy, LaTour,

Johnson, Johnson and Lowndes. Welcome to the company fellows.

Aweek-end schene was held out at Pickering Township on October 17 and 18.

by A Coy.
The schene proved to be

most successfull and was enjoyed
by all in-

cluding Metcalfe who received a broken wrigt.
and the story we got from the eneny (Cápt. Cùnninghan) do not seen to coincide.

We know who got the broken wrist, büt who captüred
who (or should it

b
e
whon)?

Practices have been held by our floor
nockey and ball teams and both teans

seernoto be in-very good shape.

will be hard to beat by any
opposing teáns.

aDon't forget our
Christmas Party and Dancecoming

on Saturday, Dec. 12 at

the 48th Hut, Long Branch rifle ranges! Bring your wife or girl
friend and plan

for a good time.

Hod

The story thạt we got from Jack

T kmow they will put up a very stiff battle thatThat 's a challenge fellows !
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The MacGregor Rifle Club will hold their annual shoot sonetine early inFebruary, 1954 so prepare yourself ftr a good tineand a good shoot. The shootisfired and.cońtrolled fròm the verandah of The 48th Hut (Long Branch) so ifits dirty weather you dontt häve to worry about wet feet. The prizes rangerfron The MacGregor Trophy for the finest shot to a wee sna bottle for the poor-est shot with plenty of other prizes in between.As this year draws to a close we look forward to a bigger and better yearin1954. Merry Christras and a Happy New Year to

all. daHtbaro

r
oedt ooieE nal,N\ egero0 dosead of anooga 2oviie moi CHARLIE CHATTE
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The face of CCo
y is changing greatly every week, Recruits are pouringinso fast that it is practically inpossible to list all our new men,to you all,We enjoyed a very good weekend in the environ of St. Andrew 'sCollegefollowing our bridge-building schene. What with sleeping in a barn, eating inrestaurants and driving around the country in a bus, we had a varied weekend.bne Then cane our Sunday shoot at Long Branch. A good turn out ensured alot of practices from which Pte. Speight emerged the victor, He claime thecup enhances the flavour of "Teacher's Highland Cream" no end. bndOu

r
Coy partỷ at thể Pine Roor, 48th Chb, November 28 was a roaring success.

Apparently our "Mario Lanza" Richardson has bee
n

hiding his light under asoxebusheli

Welcome

a tisaeta lrot DeoeiperJa

This about suris up our doings for the past two nonths. May we in C Coytake this opportunity of wishingall our friends in the Bn. the very best forChristmas and the coming New Year.
20faniel nt dox etdef osbai of oberetad o o

A odd oelsedaova ddod

-02ew E9 EXTRACTS FRO
M

DOG CO
Y
ect
da R ot atage batosloA nost hearty welcome goes out to our new C.S.M. George Venton, who, notonly is a very fine fellow, but one who we are sure will nake a fine inpressiononour company.

Incidentally fellows, our C.S.M. has a fine recrod for musketry, so payattention you smoke-pole handlers.EnexeW
e
regretted to see our former C.S.M. Tommy Fullerton retire from the sdRegiment. Although we have lost his fine capabilities of a good soldier, weshall stillretain hin as a very good friend and

still hope to see hin aroundthe old place, We
are sorry to hear of Mrs. Fullerton's illness of the pastfew weeks, and a speedy recovery

is
certainly hoped for.Congratulations are in order for our own Sgt. Can Cole, who was awarded the

Coronation Medal. Nice going MacCole, By the way soldats, you should see Sgt.Cole, entertaining T.T.C.passengers with Haggis, along with Sgt. (thirdalarn) Stephen
the ball was over.
B bFLASH: Sgt. Len Stephen and Mr. Len Faikner win dart tournament. "HOORAY

"al Ano ther FLASH:parade. Bully for you, nên, keep it up. Also our range scores were not badafor the past year, but lets hope our average will be twice as good, next year.
Bend an ear to our C.S.M. for pointers on shoôting. As for our attendancerace, Pte. Turner is leading so far and looks like he might win, so com

e
on aayouother chappies, nake him fight for first priže. Pte. Boggis is doing afine job of running a close second, and coning along nicely are Ptes, Elley Sr.

O'Prey and Rayal. Cpl. Appleliton, our temporarily coy clerk has been doinga wonderful job, nice going.

baeterebnuI

dfrcogged, anebtasn

and the C.Coy C.S.M. "A HA who 's got the pot, ho-hum" after
doa Boa-

DCoy THE Coy took the lead in the annual menorial day o

eat boog s xo?
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l
waru welcorie to a former D Coy ian, Opl. Lloyd who has just returned

from 27th Brigade. Also awarn welcone to;qur new recruits, glad to have youes
inthe corpany fellows, I'n sure you will enjoy your stay, and become a credit
to D Coy, THE Company, er3n af

s
o oco8 ev ddod otevedt tu.The Big iten, ainly our Coyparty,sto be held in the nen's ness on pb

Decenber 19th, Reenber this isour party, so letis nake it a real snashing,
wing-ding, howling success, ofa party,for the fading year., Bring your sweetheartswives (or sonebody else's), chuns and potential recruits.

itall you've got
and let's really enjoy ourselves, okay?

Let's go nen, give

ưoda bord ynr ie Your undeunted, spying reported, Sneaky!
:bslan od asemaroloanoo deol ad onoled

SUPPOR
T

CO
Y
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Well gang not too much news this time so we will start right offbyI
congratulating Cpl. Turner and Sgt. Smi th now, Willettion their transfers to
Anti-Tank platoon. We're very sorry tohave to say goodbye to Sgt. Ayres. His
promotion at his job is quite a big jump, best of luck Webb Ayre. IoaU asY

Also congrats to Seti Biil Grant on his promotion. belro poy to ILA"

Coy Party is on Decenber 18 and should- be a real good 'do'.
Anti-Tank is having their party on December 5.
Support Coy also had a very good schene at Meafórd a few weeks ago and

everyone had a good tine. titoqment lo
Set. Willett's wife gave birth to another Highlander on Novenber 14, 1953.

8 1bs.2 ozs,
Wellethat 's all' this tine, Merry Christmas and a Happy Few Year to you all.

"tedio atbaltbotatteen bne

Don't train the poor chap too strenuously there Sgt.delqnon ald

P o.moldleogetg".
odd oalit euoa zot dadt berebtanon el

TRUE AND FALSE:

AnEnglishnan notoring in Scotland cane fast around a curve and collided
with a car dri ven by a Scotsman. Both drivers, being unhurt, climbed out to
view the wreckage. The Scot produced a flask and handed it to the Englishnan
who politely took a sip. "Tak a guid drink, nan; ye need it", said the Scot.The Englishan did and handed the flask back,
his pocket. Surprised, the Englishnan said: "Don't you need a drink too; aren't
you going to drink with ne? " "Och, aye", said the Scot, "after the police
'arrive".

The Scot pronptly put it in

Mr. Brockington, in his St. Andrews address: "The musicof the pipes
always makes me feel like narching, but I'm not saying in which direction".

Young Billy was having prunes for his supper and was finally coaxed into
eating all but two.not induce hin to go farther. Finally, as a clinching argument, his mother.
explained that God would be very angry. But young Billy renained unnoved.
Triumphant, if disgraced, he was hurried off to bed,

Later a terrific storm broke out and, fearful that the erring boy would be
terrified, his mother stole into his darkened roon. There was young Billystanding at the window untroubled by the flashing fury without. Between the
crashes of thunder the mother heard him speaking an, forgetting her own nervous-
ness, she tip-toed behind him. He was muttering in disgust: "Such a fuss--over
twoprunes.

But there he stopped and attempted bribe after bribe could
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"You say these two men were arrested for being drunk?" the magistrateasked the young policenản."How did you know?"-th"By what othey said, Your Honour."I rey.eg af,avorfoY.gnagnor ada al
"But they are both very Scotch. Perhaps that confused you.oPerhaps youodidn't understand. What nakés you so sure they were drunk?""Just felt sure, Your Honour. You see, one iof ther wa

s
offering noney d:
od eT

atothe other,and he, if you can believe it, was refusing.e aaived

l
ov asu es 4dtirtoor tog bte etwis (a'bais ybodacoe to) aeriw
The old shopkeeper was dying and his family was gathered about him.Before he lost consciousness he àasked: "Is momma here?""Yes, poppa,

"IsJakey here?""Yes, poppa."

"IsRifke hére?"a Iv ev os eat oldd ewen doom. dos ure ga IIeW'"Tese poppa--right here.
"Isny nephew Milion here?" he asked, labouredly.lel 00 taig a-ETAI"Yes Uncle--we're all here."ed qiurt td a othup si do ald ta gofsouo"All of you !" cried the dying man. o "Then

who's ninding the store?"

answered the wife.

ob boog

ds a dda-baa 8r radnaned mo

# varot youTeditedot ad veg fedt saivd eThe bus driver had met with an accident that put his bus out of comnissionand necessitated finding other neans of trans port for his passengers. HeDanaged the detail but;elater, filling out the report of the happening hadhin completely bewildered. He had worked down through "Location of accident,""Nature of accident, " "Injury to passengers," and had come to the line,"Disposition of passengers."
He considered that for Some time then wrote, with ill-concealed impatience,

"Mad as hornets."

BuLfoo bas ov s baro te deat se Anel to0e
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